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Council Approves S.D.S. Letter !Student Body Calls For
By Kathi Matthews

SENT TO LOCAL BOARDS

I

Abolishment Of Curfew

Bruce Lieberman, co-chairman of SDS (Students for a
By Joan Marla Kaye
Democratic Society) presented
In
a
recent
l~tter
to
the Ob- 1ute to Bard because they are
a letter to be sent by the adserver the cha1rman of House idealistic and in fact because
ministration to I o c a 1 draft
Presidents Committee called for Bard is what it is."
boarps in the event that a stuthe adherence of present social
"Victorian Heritage"
dent did not want his class
regulations in order that "new
Will Vaughan, a senior comranking sent. This letter IreI priviledges will be extended to men ted, "It's a fine idea. The printed below) describes the
' all upper college girls · · · and whole idea of curfews is a deuniqueness of the Bard program
at some later time curfew will valuation of a sense of responand explains why the evaluation
be abolished entirely". The sibility and the only way to
of students using class rank
dean told this reporter that in create a sense is to abolish curwould be unfair to Bard stufact there is a substantial pos- few in the first place. Rules
dents. Council passed the recomsibility of granting the pnvt- such as curfew are the product
mendation 6-0-3. Dean Hodglege of no curfew to senior of our Victorian heritage."
kinson said he would take the
girls.
Aaron Reibstein, a freshman:
matter up with the administraThe dean also mentioned, "At a progressive school why
tion on Tuesday. He believed
however,· in a letter to H.P.C. relate ourselves to American
the administraiton would act
that it is vital to the interests Puritanism? Equality among the
favorably.
of this school in regard to both sexes exists. Anyone who has
Visiting Professor
reputation and endowments, reached college is responsible
Harvey Fleetwood, editor of
that the student body take ex- to do what she wants."
the Bard Observer, asked what
isting social regulations more
Marya Lebensohn, a senior,
happened to the committee for
seriously before the administra- "I think it's a fine idea. By the
hiring a visiting professor. Andy
tion liberalizes them further.
time we are twenty-two we
Kreiger, Council President, reStudent Opinion
should be responsible and if we
plied that the committee never
In view of this fact the Ob- are not then it's tough."
reported back to Council last
Senior Privilege?
spring, and explained that the BRUCE LIEBERMAN, chairman of Students for a Demecratic server interviewed several stuSome students expressed
work was only begun in the Society at Bard, seeks to have the College re-word forms sent dents on the matter. Most stulast two weeks of last semester to local draft boards. Proposal came before Council last night. dents are anxious to eliminate doubt as to the limitation of
curfews. Some students, how- the privilege to senior senior
and that little had been accomever, are unaware of the pres- and upper college girls. One
plished. Bruce Lieberman commented that this proposal was Instead he attacked the student rived. He said that the meeting ent lack of endowments due in sophomore drama major said,
part of the SDS 11-point pro- · council and showed that it was today 'r ecommended that the in- part to the characterization of "Maybe freshmen should have
gram. Mr. Fleetwood pointed ' really a very conservative or- formation be put in the infir- Bard as the "little red whore a curfew the first semester when
out that the student bodies of ganization. I guess the students mary and made available to any house on the Hudson."
they are coming into college
San Francisco State and Anti- didn't like that much." Mr. student that asked for it. "The
Robbin Matteson, a sopho- and might get into things over
och, among others, hire visiting Fleetwood said, "that's just the Administration is meeting to- more gave -the following com- their heads but Bard is an antiprofessors to teach courses.
kind of person we need here." morrow to decide whether to ment, "I think curfews should privilege school and it will
Dean Hodgkinson stated
Mr. Fleetwood in response to act on this recommendation." be abolished completely. Cur- make it competitive (i.e. moderfew does not fit with the rest ation) to offer this as a privi"Paul Goodman, (the visiting a question about the senior class
Council Low on Funds
professor) is not to be back at gift last year said "a meeting
The Literature Club request- of the school in regard to com- lege."
San Francisco this year. Appar- was held today about the mat- ed $850 for five speakers. Mac ments and ideals as set forth
Although in the minority
ently he was expected to attack ter and some of the pamphlets McCune, Treasurer, said that in the catalogue. Today there some students (mostly female)
the University Administration. on birth control had already ar- : (Continued on Page Three) are people that would contrib- were against the idea completely. One freshman felt curfew
was a convenience. and that it
made it easier not to violate
intervisitation regulations. "I
don't know about the maturity
and stability of senoir girls but
Time
Place
Activity
I'm a prude. I'd rather have a
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11
6:45
' curfew because it's a conveniHouse Presidents Comm.
Albee
8:00
SDS presents: Mr. Darwin Johnson, Albee
ence.
brother of convicted anti-war soldier
One of lhe dangers of abolish8:30
Drama Dept. presents: Strindberg's Theater
. ing curfew appeared to be the
"'Easter" dir. by Pam Dendy; "The
fallacy that is circulating in reDock Brief," dir. by Kevin Fitzpatrick
gard ~to intervisitation. Some
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12
students are under the miscon4:00
Soccer-Bard vs. Hartwick College J.V. Home
cepdon lhat abolishing curfews
Education Policies Committee
Aspinwall C 7:00
for seniors implies approved in8:00
Bard Racial Action Committee
Albee
tervislca Lm. The dean wants
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13
it to Le .. n~wn that the abolishMeeting of Students, Faculty, and Staff
mem t..o. ~ .,.r·ews will permit a
in~erested in bus service locally beferr~a e se::i _,r to enter her dorm
tween Bard and the Boston area. Bus
afte1 L~·~ p1 esent curfew time
Franchise information will be given.
Sottery
7:00
· Bard Pro Musica
but wil. not grant her the right
· Albee Annex 8:00
Music Club presents Concert by Cham- Bard Hall
8:45
to be i-Jr·..:sent in a male dorm
her Music Trio which includes H. V.
at that Lour. The dean cautions
Ackere, .piano; Alice Smiley, violin;
the s.udents that in making the
Luis Garcia-Renart, 'cello
ultimate decision they must
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14
keep this in mind. Tlie lack of
8:00
Movie: "Ninotchka" made in 1939. A Sottery
recreational facilities · in the
comedy directed by Ernest Lubitsch
area after 2:00 a.m. presents a
and starring Greta Garbo; "Phantom
NED GRIEFEN, upper frosh, drives between Union defenders problem. He asks, "Where will
of the Opera" with Lon Chaney
I during second quarter of game. Ned scored two goals for Bard. students go?"
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15
At a recent meeting of H.P.C.
In background are Chevy Chase and John Clemens.
Parents Weekend (schedule for events,
it
was revealed that twenty inplaces, etc. will appear elsewhere in
tervisitation violations w e r e
this issue)
given during the first few weeks
2:00
Soccer-Bard vs. Sacred Heart U.
Home
of the semester. The adminis8:00
Movie: "Ninotchka" and "Phantom of Sottery
tration is seriously concerned
the Opera"
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16
with the realization on the part
of the students that the present
Parents Weekend continued
By Andy Bernstein
system must be followed before
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17
In the second game of the quarters and double overtime. any further privileges can be
7:15
Community Council Meeting
Albee
season the Bard Soccer team
As the second half opened granted. The comments during
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18
lost to Union College in double Union's center forward scored interviews revealed a lack of
6:45
House Presidents Committee
Albee
overtime play by the score of on a penalty kick. This goal knowledge in this regard. Many
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19
4-3.
was promptly followed by an- students blurted "It (intervisi"Modern Drawings in Dutchess County Proctor Art
After dominating the action other as the center forward tationl goes on anyway so why
Center
Collections" selected and installed by
in the first half of the game and guarded the ball through Bard's not abolish curfew?" It would
Allen Porter, retired secretary of the
leading by a score of 2-0 with defensive ranks.
seem that the administration
Museum of Modern Art
goals by Chase and Griffin, Bard
With the score 2-2 Union's has a point in cautioning the
Away
4:00
Soccer-Bard vs. New Paltz
succumbed to Union's superior center forward gained control student body that the next step
Aspinwall C 7:00
Educational Policies Committee
conditioning in the concluding
(Continued on Page 3)
is up to them.
i
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Editori al
Too Obscene To Print
Last week The Observer received a
letter about the technical aspects of
the Friday night movies which, unfortunately, was too obscene to print in
its entirety.
Reprinted below are some of the
more pertinent (and clean) quotes
with which we agree.
"I'll put it in a nutshell. Stop
buying equipment that breaks
down, get two projectors for continuous showing, take the Bogen
sound system and send it back to
the coolies that made it and purchase something that will give us
clear sound and not garble dialogue. Get B&G to knock a hole
in the wall and install an exhaust
fan."
\Ve don't think it's worth getting
obscene about, but so far in the last
four years The Administration, Council, and Building & Grounds have been
passing the buck. If we are really interested in keeping people here on the
weekends, the first place to start is by
correcting these· technical faults which
make going to the movies at Bard
such an unpleasant experience.

WRITERS
The OBSERVER needs people to do reporting, news and feature stories, satire,
editing and lay-out. Staff meetings are every Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the newspaper
office, basement of North Hoffman.
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\

reluctancy of Hanoi to negotiate"peace on American terms is
a bit easier to appreciate. In
(Continued from Last Week)
1
short, they are scared to hell of
~ l\!1". _1 ]}
'I US, and are willing to give up
j-~ .!.l.llU(
their lives to prevent American
"'
"barbarians" from dominating
By E. M. Kahn
One of the most perplexing their political. economical and
questions for most American social structure.
This is not to say that there
observers of the war in Vietnam
is why Hanoi is so consistantly is no internal conflict within
stubborn and recalcitrant to- South East Asia. As it happens,
wards all U.S. offers to negoti- the people of South Vietnam
ate a settlement. Although this have no desire to be dominated
question is loaded with precon- by the Communist National Libceptions it is exactly what the eration Front based in the
Johnson Administration has cun- North. Our State Department
ingly led us into asking. And j takes pains to avoid admitting
it is highly likely that President I that the war is still a civil con.Tohnson and Secretary of State flict.
The Sacred Myths
Rusk ask themselves the very
The danger of Red China consame question-a disxessingly
ironic example of the "credibil- quering all of South East Asia
is more theoretical than actual.
ity gap."
No one doubts that Pres. John- Ho Chi Min has remained and
son wants p~ace in Vietnam. intends to remain independent
The problem IS tha~ Mr. Jo~n- a petition can do to alter the
son has made the VIetnam situ- is Russia with whom we at
ation so personal a political least ha~e formal diplomatic
commitment that he has left ties, that is aiding North .Viethimself pitifully few workable nam, not the Red Chinese.
Unfortunately the myths about
alternatives to a peace settleChina's intention of gobbling
ment.
Anyone who has been watch- up the entire world - which
ing the war in Vietnam should Dean Rusk lives by-has bealready be suspicious of the sin- .come firmly established in
cerity of A~erican peace off~rs American thinking. So much so
to North VIetnam. A more m- that foreign policy towards
telligent and fruitful question · China is determmed partly by
would be, "Why are\ all of our our Iethnocentric) fears and
proposals for ending the war partly by the Red Chineses' own
rebuffed. by Hanoi with predict- boastful reaction to their fear
able regularity?" this question of America. This is the analysis
at least implies that orientals of Harrison E. Salisbury, of the
belong to the community of ra- New York Times.
tional men, contrary to the genAgain the Advisors
eral American prejudice.
Last week the Soviet Union
Not the "Devil Theory"
disclosed that Russian missile
To answer this question-and experts had come under attack
an
it is answerable--requires
during U.S. bombing raids in
unbiased analysis of the motives North Vietnam. The Russians
of the South Vietnamese peo- are there to serve as advisors
ple, their government, and the to the Vietnamese; which should
people and government of North bring a distinctly sick feeling
Vietnam. For one thing, many to anyone who can remember
Americans do not understand when the same term was apwhy the Viet Cong have been
to American troops.
:ighting such a desperate strug- plied
As Arthur Schlesinger Jr
;le against both the French be- pointed out, there is a middl~
fore 1954 and now the Ameri- way out of Vietnam. To date,
~ans. If we discount the "devil
the potential for reaching sevtheory" to explain the policies eral
extremely valuable diploof unfriendly nations <recog- matic arrangements through a
nized or not), we might realize settlement of the Vietnam war
that the Viet Cong consider the still exist.
conquest of South Vietnam as
1. We can reaffirm our desire
vital to their economic survival to peacefully coexist with the
as we once claimed to consider Soviet Union, which would
the Far West and Texas.
2. Help assure that Russia reIn addition, Americans, and mains antagonistic towards Red
westerners in general, are im- China.
ply not trusted by the people
3. The confidence of the peoof Asia. And for good reasons. ple of North Vietnam would be
Although we snicker when the
1Continued on Page FourJ
Chinese rant about United
States Colonialism and Imperialism, to them these are very The current presentations of
real threats.
the Drama Department, "The
When men like former PresiDock Brief" and "Easter"
dent Eisenhower suggest that will be reviewed next week
the use of nuclear weapons not by the Observer Drama Cri. ic, Marion Towbin.
be rejected as a possible means
the
war,
to ending the Vietnam

Get Johnson Out
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Graduate Plans
For Class Of '66
In the latest issue of the Alumni Bulletin
was published a listing of graduates of the
class of '66 and graduate schools they have
chosen. The listing says, "According to senior
class questionnaires-not all were returnedtlw following members of the Class of . 1966
are now at graduate school or have quite definite graduate school plans for the fall." We list
these names here:
HARVEY BIALY: University of California at
Berkeley, Biochemistry.
lVIARTIN BUR:\1AN: Wesleyan, Ethnomusicology.
ANN

CARLIN ER: C.C.N .Y, History.

DIAN DoNNELL: University of Texas, So:;ial Work.
PETER FucHs: New School, Philosophy.
PATRICIA GILBERT: Fellowship at Columbia
University.

ScJ,ool of SoCial Work
RICHARD I!ANELIN: University of Chicago,
Social Work.
ARTHUR HuGHES: Columbia, Art
ERNEST KmtL:\1 ETZ: Hunter, English Literature.
CRAIG LIVINGSTON: Rut;1;ers Law School.
WrLLIA:\1 LowE: Cudde!ion Colle6e, Oxford, England.

Divinity and Philosophy
STANTON MARLAN: University of Hawaii,
Philosophy.
NANCY N EWl\lAN: Montclair State Teachtrs' College.
·
ELLEN RoGOVIN: Syracuse University, Education.
JoNATHAN RosEKBAUl\1: State University
of New York at Stony Brook, English Literature.
DoNALD RoY: Georgetown University' Government, Russian Area studies.
MlcHAEi, SHAFER: Berkeley Divinity School.
SusAN CRANE will be in Ethiopia with the
Peace Corps for the next two years.
jEFFREY SC)-IWARTZ: University of Chicago,
Philosophy.

LETfERS
The OBSERVER accepts letters of comment and criticism from all members of
the Bard community. Letters must be signeJ, names will be withheld upon request.
Address correspondence to the Editor, OBserver, Box 76, campus mail. Letters are
nublished at the discretion of the Editorial Boatd .
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Studies Cast Doubt on Use Of
High
.
er~a~~tsc~~;~;;/~i~hs~~~1~d~~~ Grades To Predict Future Success

i to present hi& budget next week.
The S.P.S. Letter

1

1

enrollment of approximately
WASHINGTON ICPS l-There seems to be no direct relation650. At Bard, every student is between high grades in college and professional success in later
, part of a specific educational life, two recent studies indicate.
program which hardly lends itDr. Eli Ginzberg, a New York educator like myself who has
self to the conventional systems . researcher, studied a group of spent his professional life sell d nading :md ranking. The
~
Columbia University graduate ecting applicants for admission
I cullt:ge 1a·oviL.es a maximu.~>1 oeto medical school."
' gree of "intimate contact be- students who -had won fellowHe added that the study
' .ween student and teacher with ships to the school between 1944 caused him to question the adet:onsiderable independent work and 1950. Ginzberg's task was to quacy of grades not only in
;,o :f;:, s.er an atmosphere of self- find out how successful the 342 selecting those who should be
1·eli lace and intellectual excite- students had become 14 years admitted to medical school but
mc:1t, where each student can after they completed their fel- also in measuring a student's
..;a clre at his own rate . . . In lowships.
progress.
esse nce, the Bard statement of
The findings showed students
Petty Rewards Encouraged
ui1.,:s stipulates that the student who had graduated from colThere are numerous theories
sn J c.ld make a substantial start lege with honors, who had won attempting to explain these surin i'urmulating his e <:hical stand- scholastic medals or who had prising findings. The most comccus a;1d s1wuld have some un- been elected to Phi Beta Kappa ·~ mon one affirms that the overd.e: · s ~ andi.ng of the crucial role were more likely to be in the emphasis on grades which be·
.. 1 s;ana.arl<S . .. and of his ur- "lower professional performance 1 gins when a student is in jungent and continuing need to de- levels" than students who had · ior high school and continues
v-elop and re-examine his own not distinguished themselves throughout his academic career
i tends
to destroy interest ia
JOHN CI.EMENS fending off Union College man from the sumliarcrs; should value and re- while in college.
tall. Game was played last Saturday afternoon. Bard lost by spec L his stan-dards and measA "Shocking Finding"
! learning for its own sake.
one point.
ure himself and his work against
In another survey, a team of I John Holt, an educator and
them, and should act in accord- University of Utah professors · author of "Why Children Fail, '
morale remains high.
found there is almost no rela- observes that current school
next game will be tomorrow ance with those standards."l
Besides Bard 's overall educa- tionship between the grades a methods destroy love of learnafternoon, Wednesday, against
Hart\-vick College on the Bard tiona! philosophy , there are also medical student gets and his ing by encouraging students to
more specific reasons why the later performance.
work for petty rewards-names
atiilelic fi e ld.
college does not easily lend itThis finding startled the lead- on honor rolls, gold stafs, for
(C ;:_m tinucd from Page One l
self to an equitable system of er of the research team, Dr. ! the "ignoble satisfaction of feelof the ball as it was chipped
ranking its students for the pur- Phillip B. Price. He called it a ing they are better than someover the heads of Bard's deposes of draft classification. "shocking finding to a medical , one else."
fensemen landing in the goal !
First, as a small, private instimouth, once again he scu:t e~l
tution, where the median grade
putting Union ahead 3 _2 _
\Continued from Page One)
is a "B minus," a student in
•
B.ard ), and. die.d in the RhineWith minutes to go Chase :
the lower half or even quarter
. ...; ec k H osp1 t a 1 m J u l y o f 1956.
scored again on a penalty kick, ; Council had only about $1700 of his class could q;tite possibly
I
and the game closed in a ,ie. left and still expected budgets be in the upper half of his class
,
Following standard procedure from The Observer. and the / ellat a larger school, where, in
GET RESSULTS
the game went into tvv·o five thropology Club. 'fn c L 1itera i ure general, the median grade is not
minute overtime periods. Th e Club was given $ 442 fnr three as high as at Bard . Secondly ,
The library is planning an exBardians returned to the fi e ld speakers.
and 1:. crhaps most importantly ,
with high hopes ; however, once
Linda Boldt made a Gwtion d1e1e exisls i;1 \.he Bard pro - hibition of original book-plates
Cliff~s
again, in the first overtime per- that Council allot $450 to brin1~ gram a unique situation called designed and executed by Gardiod, Union's number eleven, cen- Gene Shepard, a r <J dio pe1.·son- .v.1odc1·ation . Moderation is a ser- 1Cr Teall. This exhibit which
ter forward, gained control .of ality, to E.ard to give a tal t~ on ies of oral and written examina- will be on display from Oct .. 14
the ball with strategic ball hand- a S c; nday aftern oon. After a lor;s which all sophomore stu- through Oct. 28, vvill include
, -CHEVR~~
ling pushed it by the Bard goalie debate the motion was de f: edcd. dents, regardless of their grades, both preparatory drawings and
finished
bookplates.
l.UBRICATION
TIRES
for the forth time of the afccr - The So c i o 1 o g y- Anihropclogy must pass in order to be pronoon.
cl: i) r equested S450, but be- moted to the Upper College
REPAIR
Gard ner Teall was born in BATTERIES
In the final overti;r,. e with cause they did not have a writ- •junior and senior classes). Tne 3au C aire, Wi sconsin on March
riame: PL 8-5573 Days
only momen ts to p lay, Bard's te :.1 bm:get the motion wa s post- purpose of the Moderation i~ J, 1873 and was educated at
PL 9-3681 Nights
hope rose again only to be p c n ::> d until next week. Mr. LO evaluate not only the stu- the University of Minnesota. He
Hours: 7:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
harshly shattered when Union's Fleetwood reported that the•·e dent's academic achievement, was Art Editor of "Good Housegoalie made a "luc:{y save" on had bee n a mix l1P as to h ow "~ ut al s l the benefits (or lack keeping" in 1901: Associate
CLIFF SCISM, Prop.
Chase's penalty kick.
much money tlle Administration c,f benefits) which the student Sditor of "House and Garden" ~Hs. 9G & 199, Barrytown, N.Y.
Rochlis, Isaacs, Griffin and was willing to pay out to sup- has de rived from Bard as a so- in 1910; Editor of Travel MagaJanto were outstanding in the i port a weekl y pape r. L c said cial institution, and the stu- zine in 1911; and Art Director
gallant, but futile effort.
that it would take a week to .leru.'s chances of success in the of "H<lrper's Bazaar" in 1927In spite of the lose, team : clear the confusion and asked Upper College. The student's 1928. Both author and illustr·aModeration (or Review) Board ior, Teall wrote "The Child's
;------------------------ ~-- · may pass, fail or defer the stu- Bookplate in 1904, "The Garden
dent. If the student is deferred, Primer" in 1910, "The Conieshe is eligible to moderate a . sa's Sister, a novel in 1911, "The
the end of the following semes- Pleasures of Collecting" in 1920
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15
ter. If the student fails, he is and the foreword to "Ukiyo-e
9:00 a .m. to 2:00 p.m. Registration. Admissions Office
unable to continue schooL Thus, Pains, the S. H. Mori Collection"
11: 45 a.m. to 1:15 p.l.il. Luncheon , Dining Commons,
ranking in junior and senior in 1926. (These last two books
(cafeteria stylel
2:00 p.m.
Annual Meeting of the Board
classes is only among the stu- in the College Library)
AMERICA'S
Coilege P;.uen ts · Assd Ciduun , ::,0(dents. who have passed ModerGardner Teall spent the last
tery Hall
ation , or who have been de- yars of his life in Ward Manor,
OLDEST HOTEL
2:00 p.m.
S ;:; eccr: Bard vs. Sacred Heart
ferred and returned to Bard. (before it was purchased by
University
Consequently, a student who
Pro;,' ra m: Bard's Eudcational
2:45 p.m.
was in the upper third of his
Goals. Moderator: Dean Harold
sophomore class could conceivL. Hodgkinson, Sottery Hall.
5:15 p.m.
Reception for Parents, Blithewoocl
ably be in the lower half of his
6:45 p .m.
Dinner, Gynasium
junior class only because some -••
Casual
D:·;:;.Jc.',a P::-c se :ltation , Theatre
8:30 p .m.
of his classmates failed ModerHARDWARE
ation or were deferred and did
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16
Country Dining
RED HOOK
not return to Bard. As Modera8:00 a.m . to lO:lJO a.m. Breakfast , Dining Commons
tion is for evaluation, the rank
Phone PL 8-2791
!cafeteria style J of a student in the Upper ColCollege Chapel Service
11:00 a.m.
lege is considerably lower to
to 1:00 p. m . Luncheon, Dining Commons
12 Nonn
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
what it would be in a similar
Cc ;-1 cer t by the College Music De1:30 p.rn.
RHINEBECK, N.Y.
LIGHT BULBS
partment, Bard Hall
school without a moderation.
TOOLS- PAINTS
Thus the Bard student is unThe Procter Art Center will be open from 9 :00 a .m . to
FLASHLIGHTS
TR 6..3380
fairly penalized in the face of
6:00 p.m. both days and will featu r e an exhibi tion of paintBATTERIES
a possible draft re-classification.
ings, drawings and W<lter colors by Paul Wiegi1ca·dt.
In light of these circumstances, Blank, whose Form 109 is ~."'ri"··.-.-.--.•rl'rl',.a.-.•.•.•
•rl'rl".-.•.•.•.-r!'.
attached, does not, in good conscience, feel that his scholastic
CATSI{II~L
SHOP~
ranking is an equitable method
(Opposite
Deanie's
Restaurant)
of determining his status within
35 MILL HILL ROAD
TEL. OR 9-2251
the S elective Sservice Syst.em.
i
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BEEl(MAN
ARMS

Schedule For I>arents' v;reekend

•

C J. Stockenberg

•

•

•
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BOOI(
Inc.

ROLAND A'BRIAL

11 NORTH BROADWAY

1. mn·d CoJI.ege
PJ L 5, U.

Bd.letin,

1 (166 - 67,

Rim HOOK, N.Y.

Conform to nonconformity

Woodstock, N.Y.
25 .Minutes from Annandale-on-Hudson

_Fine Wines and

Liquors

WATCH OUT FOR
THE OTHER GUY

Art Supplies, Prints, Posters
Imported Greeting Cards

• • • • • •
• • • • • •
Special Considerations for

T AJ{E A SCENIC DRIVE OVER THE HUDSON
AND INTO TH.E CATSKILL MOUNTAINS

TELEPHONE: PL 8-6271

Drive Defensively!

Eard Students and Faculty Me1nhers
l .........................
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BARD OBSERV ER

Get Johnson Out
(Continue d from Page Two)

:-a~-~~~-~~~v!:'~~ i~: ~~-~~-k:-~! -Dan c;-S how To Stres;---~-~;!~~:'~~" u:;"~~~,;~~~~.~:~
A com b Jnat
• zon
•
A rts

Administr ation. But the situation is going to change, and if
far more valuable than the as- left up to Mr. Johnson, it
will
surance that an American com- be probably for the worse.
mitment includes total annihila* * ,,
tion of an enemy.
Next week, the middle way
The tragedy is that these, and out will be detailed in this column, along with what every
person who can vote and sign
from the Peking governme nt. It
distressin g future.

l

•
T rtpS

TO
Hawaii
Europe
South Americ a
INQUIRE

Barbara Lee
Travel Service

0~

many noted Broadway shows ineluding "The Boy Friend," Fantasticks", and "Plain and Fancy."
By Anita Schnee
Such a combinati on of profesThe greatest mistakes an artist can make is to become so
involved in his own field that he neglects or minimize s other sionalism , experienc e, ingenuity ,
facets of the arts.
and plain old Bard AMDD spirIn this lies the great impor- danced by Marya Lebensoh n, it should yield a memorab le and
meaningf ul performan ce.
tance of "The Girl in the Black both students included.
Raincoat, a combinati on dance I
"Marriage Portion," by Sheldrama / art performa nce that by Foote, is composed of carono~~
Miss Ana Itelman, the head of toons done by joan Elliott, a
Bard's Dance Departme nt, is Bard senior, and in conclusio n,
z• •
producing for a projected Octo- Miss Helman's own "Lonely
·~lSSing
ber 29-Novem ber 1 showing. New York, a trio, done in conNEW DIAGNO STIC CLUE TO What makes the idea of Miss junction with photograp hs of
"BACK-T O-SCHOO L SLUMP" Helman's concept of audio-vis- the City by Jim Fine, and
I
ual entertain ment so exciting
As millions of students return is that she is integratin g sev- danced by Gail Grissetti, Judy
Route 9, Red Hook
to classes, school and college eral of the arts into a cohesive Lipgar, and Marian Tar. The
slides of an alumnus Bard
physician s and nurses soon will and meaningf ul productio n.
psych major, Jane Rady, are
Tel. PL 8-9511
be faced with long lines of
l!c.cluded
are "Wilhelm ina featured throughou t the
peryoung men and women com- Bing," a short story by Chrisplaining of feeling tired and tine White, acted by Mr. Charles formance.
Miss Itelman, an experienc ed
listless and having other diffi- Kakatzak is of Bard's Drama facperforme r as well as choreogar cult-to-pin -down symptoms .
ulty and danced by Collette pher, has studied
with Alwin
Some students will simply be Barry. Also, Robert Wallace's
suffering from laziness. But poem "Girl in Front of a Bank," Nikolais, Martha Graham, Hanya
many others will have a legiti- read by Morgan Reider and Holm, and Louis Horst. She
headed her own company in
mate .reason for "back-to-s chool ·
slump"--i nfectious mononucl eo-

"M·.

stU dent
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- Shirt Servi ce -

since postponem ent of
Isease w •dc. ffiln It te Pd~s
as · romantica lly call it the "kissing needed bed rest adds to the
b een
more
1
cu
o
1agnose
d.
, y t
he it st ikes
RHINEBE CK, N. Y.
.
th
t t
t
Isease · e ' w n
r
' stress and makes for emotwnal
an
rea · ..
, .
infectious mononucl eosis can
be
TR 6-3966
A theory that mono IS trans- one ·f the most miserable
ex- I as well as physical. comphca- I
0
mitted by close personal con- periences in a student's life. Re- ' tions.
I
--- ~ -- -- covery can be slow and every
-.-rl"ri.-.-.•.•tl'.-.·~·.-ri"A·.-.-.·.-.-..wrl'rl'••.!'t!Y'.Y.-rl'tl'.·...-.···.l'.l'tl'.l'.~ day
lost from school can endanger marks and play havoc with
education plans.
Psycholog ical Fadors
Inexpen sive - Easy to Install
Now, experts have found i~
can be an indicator of emotionlolm Meyer
al stress. Recent studies conLanz
ducted by the Tulane UniverROOM DIVIDE R KITS
.Tr.
Sophisticalt:s
sity School of. Social Work in
New Orleans revealed that high
Etienne Aigner Bags
school and college students who
Bonnie Ca:;/zin
COMPL ETE BUIWI NG
were being treated for mono
were momentar ily depressed at
t1 South Broadway
PL 8-9851
and
the time they became ill. Thus,
mono becomes a trigger for
RED HOOK, N. Y.
drop-outs , an excuse for failing
HARDW ARE SUPPL IES
to repeat a year, a last straw
for requestin g medical excuses
SCHEFFl~ER
for postponem ent of examinations.
RED UOOK, N. Y.
PL 8-2222 1 In addition, mono is also a
"...........ru,...............,..,............... ............. ............. .ri'............ .·J'. serious problem because of its
ability to mimic other ailments
including appendici tis and hepatitis. One authority, in fact, reports that no fewer than 29
separate maladies can be misANNOUNCING THE 1967 CHEVR OLET
taken for mono if diagnostic
procedure s are imprecise . Thes<.O
"The Friendly Drug Store"
ailments may call for exploraand
tory surgery to verify or potent
drugs to treat, while the usual
RED HOOK, N. Y.
The NeuJ
PLateau 8-5591
treatment for mono is three to
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FREE
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bed rest. aspirinan d ·. C a m a r o
orts Car
Therefore , because of the possibiliy of a mono patient being
subjected to the risk of being
Suggest ed Retail Price $2466
diagnosed and treated incor'
rectly, physician s have been ,
- PLUS searching for a quick and accurate test to confirm or rule
CERTIFI ED VOLKSW AGEN SERVICE
out the disease. The Tulane
study further indicates the need ROL'TE 9
Red Hook, N. Y.
for early detection of the dis-
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